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WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 14, 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—The Staata Zeitung, a German paper 

published in Philadelphia, was sold rectnt- 
= ly for $4,000,000. This is the largest price 

ever paid for a newspaper.

Services for Sunday, January 18th.

EtioiiiAL Church (Pmmbytlk- 
Ian.) Itov. VY. M. Frusur, Pastor. Service at 
3 p.m. Bible Class and Sunday School at- i 

.m.
pal Church.—Rev. H. D. deBlois. pas

tor. Service at Belleisle in the morning. 
Bible Class and Sunday School at Bridge
town at 3 p.m., service in the evening at 7. 

Providence (mkthodibt) Church.—Rev. F. 
H. Wright, Pastor. Service at Bentville, 11 
a.m.; Bridgetown, 7 p.m.

Baptist Church.-Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B. 
Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sub 
bath School 10 a.m.; Preaching Service, 11 
am.; Young People’s Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. 
1‘reaching service At Ccntrevillc in the after
noon. Prayer meeting at Bridgetown, Friday 
evening.

LAWRK^CETOWN CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church.—Rev. J. T. Eaton, Pastor.

Lawroncutow'n, 11 a.m., Williamston, 3 p.m., 
Methodist Church.—Lawrence town. Rev. 

.1. IL Downing, pastor. Inirllsville. 11 
Lawi oncetown, 3 p.m. Williamston,'7.

New Advertisements.©omisjjoiMhttrc.Telegraph Flashes.

an historian cremated. _____________________________
London, January 8.—The body of Alex- ÿy0 do not hold ourselves responsible for 

under William Kinglakc, the historian, t he opinions of our correspondents. _
| who died January 2nd, was cremated to- ! r-.-—r;-.;- ■ 1

Provincial Paragraphs.[For the Monitor,)
The Granville and Annapolis Bridge.

That a first-class passenger and traffic 
draw-bridge, $t or as near the town of An
napolis and Granville Ferry as it can be 
located with the least obstruction to navi
gation of the harbor and river, is a para
mount necessity, cannot bo intelligently 
questioned.

On one side (the Granville district) fac
ing ou the Annapolis River andnasin, about 
30 miles from Bridgetown to Victoria 
Beach, is almost ^continuous village, with 
productive farms and orchards, backed by 
over 100 square miles of territory, includ
ing valuable timber, pasture aud farming 
lauds, with thriving settlements on the Buy 
Shore. Ou the Annapolis side, a populous 
farming country, with (at Annapolis town) 
the terminus of the Windsor & Annapolis, 
Nova Scotia Central and the Western 
Counties Railways, as well as of the Boston 
and ocean steamers, all of which districts, 
with their growing traffic, arc without any 
bridge connection.

The Annapolis River being navigable in 
summer for sail or small steam vessels on

The work on the Chignecto Ship Rail
way is almost entirely suspended for the 
winter.

-

WOOLENSELLING AT COST!The Nova Scotia "sugar reliuery have d 
declared a half-yearly dividend of 5 per 
cent., making 10 for the year.

Scott Act Repeal. - The repeal of the 
Scott Act was carried in Charlottetown on 
Thursday by a majority of 14 votes.

! To the Editor of thé Monitor:—
news from the capital. j Deah In your issue of the 7th iu-

Ottawa, January 11.—The proclamâtiou . stunt a report is made public audit the pro- 
that the census will be taken on the first posed bridge to unite the towns of Anna- 
Monday in April is gazetted. } polis aud Granville i?erry; and as there

The premier’s seventy-sixth birthday seems to be considerable interest mani- 
brought him hundreds of congratulai ions, Tested in the project by the residents of the 
cables and telegrams to-day. lower portion of the county, I, as one of

the inhabitants ot the upper eud, would 
caution the people living in this section, 
and of that in which a public meeting is 
announced to take place on Friday attor- 
nooii next, to bç cautious in sanctioning or 
lending their support to the scheme, with
out giv icg the matter most serious consid
eration. From most reliable sources, in
formation has been collected that will go 
far towards proving that should this bridge 
l>e constructed, navigation on the Annapo
lis river would be seriously retarded if not 
wholly ruined ; and as a result the pro
ducts of our forests and farms, and all 
other enterprises would be greatly affected. 
Our wharf properties useless, eordwood 
could not he shipped to advantage ; the 
value of farms lying on the river decreased 
ten per cent. ; the people of Upper Gran
ville completely isolated from markets, 
would be a state of affairs sadly to be de- 
plored. Let the farmers along the river 
study the question well before giving their 
consent to such a scheme.

Gordon M

Episco — IN —Large Display of 4 -Grey,Edgar Bigelow of Kingsport, N. S., p 
ed the marine examination at St. Jcohn,
Friday and received a master's coasting 
certificate. ^

Oxford,
Brown,XMAS GOODSWinnipeg, Jan. 11.— Settlers in Dakota 

are excited over the fact that a number of 
Sioux Indians, who ffed to this country 
from Minnesota after the massacre of r(j2 
and who are settled ou a reserve a few miles 
north of the international boundary, are 
holding war dances and have asked 
mounted police he sent to restrain them 
from going on the warpath, as t hey threaten

Cardinal, 
and Black,

Mrs. J. Milner, of, Granville Ferry, has 
pieced a quilt containing two thousand five 
hundred aud twenty pieces, and not two 
pieces alike in

Seven consumptive patients arc being 
treated in the* Montreal hospital with 
Koch’s lymph. They appear to bo im
proving satisfactorily.

JUST RECEIVED P.Ythat

-A.T THE Runciman,
Randolph

MEDICAL HALL.
DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE.

THE BEHRING SEA TROUBLE.
London, Jan. 10.—The Chronicle com 

menti

od that a commission proceed to Alaska 
and report on the condition of the fisheries 
he has taken a very prudeut course, likely 
to remove the dead lock. Wo hope the 
British government will lose no time in 
giving the proposals its support. ”

Berlin, Jan. 8. —Prof. Hahn has opened 
the side of a consumptive patient, who had 
been under treatment by the Koch method, 
and removed from a deep cavity in one of 
his lungs some necrotic tissue. The case 
was one of long standing, but notwithstand
ing the operation was a success. This is the 
fourth instance on record of such an opera
tion being performed with a favorable re-

James Cosse boon, an alleged Nova 
Scotian, 20 years old, is under arrest at 

... . Boston for assaulting an eleven year old
flood tide to Bridgetown, it is imperative, .j admit3 lhe offence,
that a bridge at Annapolis town must be a, ®
ctmw-bridge, and that the draw must he a1 The New Glasgow Agricultural Society 
comtnodions one, located where there ia has applied to the Government of Nova 
least current, so it can bç readily approach-1 ^o°tia for the grant of $4^MH).t)0 to l>e given 
ed by sail craft from up or down the river ; j *n 1^91 lor a Provincial Exhibition, 
as well must the bridge be located so as to j

ng on the Behring Sea controversy, 
“ If it be true that Blaine suggest- Many people do not nee how 

one can write better if he 
writes fast. They thought 
that way of travelling before 
the time of railroads. It is 
only n matter of improved 
methods. Circular free.

Snell’s Business College,
Windsor, N. S.

r

8r Co.HEADQUARTERSThe death is announced of Shubael
avoid, as much as is possible, interruption ; ])im„ck, the well-known Windsor ship-
to its traffic by opening the draw for the builder. Deceased, who died of pneumonia 
local Annapolis port traffic, all of which aft,er brief illness, was 71 years of age.
'the principal engineer had in view in mak- 
ing surveys and soundings, as given in his A Mr. Beaupre, aged 75, of St. Riy- 
report, with the surveys and data sub- moud, Quebec, is reported to have just 
milted at section D. About mid-stream beeu presented by his wife with a pair of

Mr. Beaupre is inexpressibly

-----FOE-----Yeoman. SCOTCH YARNS, 
PEACOCK YARNS.

Tuppei ville, Jan. lOtii, ’91.

Boots, Shoos, ai SumsWell Paid Ministers.

The following information regarding the 
salaries of some of the clergyman of New 
York and Brooklyn is believed, says the 
World, to be authentic :

Dr. Morgan Dix, of Old Trinity, has $15,- 
000 a year and his assistant $G,HP0 : Dr. 
Huntington, rector of Grace church, has 
$15,000 and a house, the rental of which is 
worth $5,000 more ; Dr. Greer, of St. 
Bartholomew’s, receives $11),IKK), and I using 
wealthy retains nothing of it for himseli ; 
l)r. Brown of Si. Thomas’, has $15,(KK) ; 
l)r. Riiinsford of St. George’s, has $10,000, 
and, like Dr. Greer, gives it all away. A 
dozen Episcopal parishes pay from $4000 to 
$8000, and Uv bishop receives $15,000. 
Among the Presbyterians, Dr. Hall draws 
$13,500 ; Dr. Puxton, $12,500; Dr. Park- 
hurst, $8(**0; Dr. Taylor, $15,000, Rev. 
Robert C’ollyer, Unitarian, has $10,000. 
Dr. Ta Image receives $12, (KM) from his con
gregation, aud doubles this income in litera
ture and the lecture field. Dr. Abbott is 
paid $S<*00. The pastor of the largest 
Methodist church has $5000 and rent of an 
elegant } ateomvie, and the Methodist 
bishop receives $5000.

• An English Pompeii.

from the Annapolis side the current at half twins, 
tide is only two knots, while in shore it is I happy.
an eddy or eounter-eurretit, all giving a The Rev. James Fest.ns Smith, M. A., 
most admirable site for an eEcient draw, | B |, , puilor of Grove Presbyterian 
wbicn, it placed at section D, will never be j t’hnrcli, Richmond, died at the manse, 
required to be opened in winter ; and in t;oUingen Street, Halifax, on Saturday 
the summer only for vessels hound abac-. lnst ftt ,iic ear]y ago of 32 years. 
the narrow’s ax the u'harvt* at A nnapolii and
Granville Ferry will all be below the bridge. Winter Travel.—The steamer Bouton 

Dimensions.—The length of the bridge of the Yarmouth line arrived in Yarmouth 
at section I) will tie, from shore to shove, on Wednesday last with 91 passengers from 
at tpgh-water mark, 1,300 feet ; and at Baeton. The company intend to continue 
this point the distance at low water is the running of this boat two trips per week 
-only 850 feet. With two piers in 26 feet of during the winter.
tcater at low water, a .150 feet span, in- Kochink for Nova Scotia.—The Nova 
eluding the 2o feet of bearings, will cover Seotill government has secured, through 
the deepest part of the river, which ts sir E H Malet, British ambassador at 

c at, th-s section Berlin, a small bottle of Koch's lymph fot
Ihebrtdge if located below the Nat- the Victoria general hospital, 'and its 

rows, aud just above the tow»s of Annapo- arrival at Halifax is expeclc.i daily, 
lis and Granville lerry, will greatly
improve the navigation of the har The directors of the Charlottetown driv- 
bor, as well as all the river below the ing park and provincial exhibition associa- 
towna, by effectively stopping the flow of tion havt> decided to hold the P. E. 1. and 
drift ice up and down the river, and give a provincial exhibition and races for 1891 on 
clear harbor, insuring us a safe anu con- Tuesday, the 29th Sèpteinhcv, and three 
venient winter port for sail as well $s steam following days. The races s> ill be held on 
vessels, for all of which we will have a good 30th September and 1st October, 
claim on the Dominion Government.

Cost.—While the estimates and plans 
now being made by the provincial engineer 
and others are not completed, we have it ns 
their opinion that the cost of the proposed 
bridge will not exceed $100,000.

Revenue.—Basing .calculations on the 
gross revenue of the little steam ferry-boat, 
and making the tolls one half of the ferry
boat's present rates, we may s-'.fely count on 
a gross receipt of at least $4,500 per annum.
Many, whose estimates should be reliable, 
give $5,500 dollars per annum as the gross 
revenue.

Taking the minimum estimate, and sup
posing a Joint Stock Company, or belter 
still, the Wards more immediately inter
ested in the enterprise (Wards Nos. 5, 6, 7 
aud 10), build, own, and control the bridge, 
the position would be thus, taking it for 
granted that the governments will give a 
subsidy of a moiety of the cost.

Say the Wards to build and own the 
bridge and control and receive the tolls as 
lony ox it is a toll bridge
Cost of Bridget1.................
Government Subsidies...

Cost of Bridge to Wards

Mew Advertisements. NEW CHECK

3 COSTUME CLOTHS.SUING FOR $25,000.
Montreal, Jan. 8.—Some time ago a Mr. 

Buckler was suffocated by gas in a "bed
room at the Albion hotel. At the coroner's 

fixture was 
e, of Iloxv-

THE BIGGEST CHANCE YET !
CîPEplAL Al TEN TION is given in selecting Good 

Values for wearing, for cheapness, and for style, and 
our increasing trade assures ns the confidence of our numer
ous customers.

New Fancy Dress Goods. 
New Black Silk Stripes. 
New Black Diagonal Dress 

Goods.
New Plain Bl’k Dress Goods.

inquest it came out that the gas 
defective. Dame Elizabeth Col 
man ville, wife of deceased, hui begin 
action in the courts here for $25,000 
damages against, the proprietors ot the 
hotel, claiming if the cut off of the gas jet 
had not been defective the deceased 
not have met his death.

20 p. c. Discount
P—ON ALL—

NOW OPENING! MEW STOCK! .would WINTER GOODS. Bought at Cash Prices before the late advance made by the manufacturers, which 
I offer at prices lx-low competition.London, Jan. 11.—The steamer Bnt- 

tania, from Leith, collided early this morn
ing with the steamer Bear, from Grange
mouth, in the Firth of Forth, Scotland. 
The Bear sank immediately. Of the 14 
men on board 12 went down with her. 
The two others were rescued by a bout 
from the Brittania. After the collision, 
the Brittania, which was badly damaged, 
transferred her forty-five passengers t<> the 
steamer Thame* and was taken in low by

SCOTCH WOOLEN SHAWLS
—AND—Remember we make a tqH-cialty of BOOTS and SHOES, buying right 

and selling at lowest livimj profit*.I HAVE

69 Overcoats and Ulsters
BERLIN SQUARES

GALL AvT
JOIilN JP>. MURDOCH’S.

IN GREAT VARIETY .

left that will pay you to buy one if you 
have to borrow the money. Children’,-:, Misses’, Women’s

HOODS.that vessel, the two steamers proceeding 
slowly toward Leith. Before they had 
gone far the hawser connecting the wi-sels 
snapped, the damaged vessel gave a terrific 
plunge aud sank. Fortunately her « t ew 
had put on life L*elts after the collision, 
and all except the chief engineer were 
picked up by boats from the Thames. The 
chief engineer went down with the vessel 
and was not seen again.

MICH DISTRESS IN IRELAND.
Cork, Jan. 9.—While a meeting of the

hoard of guardians of Clonikilty was in than 1,000 years ago. The whole
progress to-day, a mob of about a hundred area has been free from all building opera- 
laborers from the sea coast neighborhoods «i,.Us t ur rince tin* Roman occupation of 
suddenly broke in upon the board, lo ed {*, : m f lt-;, (!,.■ soil is virgin, having
less of remonstrances and a show of resist- |)evn pasture land for centuries, 
ance made by the police. lh«*. poor lal»or- An exhibition \ti!l i>«; opened at Burling- 
ers insisted upon having a hearing. The ton IL usc, I*tcea«lilly, wit hin a. few days, 
guardian, consented to listen to the spokes- which will pvc.-eni features of extraordin 
man of the party. The latter said they it»-y interest. On the walls will lie hung a 
aud their families were literally starving, huge pi ui of the buried city, marking the 
and the. had individually not been able to. whereabouts of the streets, walls, gates, 
earn a shilling in six months. They de- ; hou-vs, baths, temples, forum Mid basilica, 
manded work and told the guardians that | n’j, 
they were driven to desperation by tlie suf
fering they and their families endured, 

guardians promised to do their utmost 
lieve the distress. The means of the

Also, a fewM. C. A. Whitman, of the firm of Ham
ilton &, Whitman, Theherue, Manitoba, 
was united in marriage last month to Miss 
Laura E. Buck man, of Victoria, B. C. The 
groom is a son of Mr. Olios. Whitman, 
formerly of Round Hid, and the bride is a 
daughter of t he late ('apt. E. Buekiuan, of 
Kings Co., N. 8.

G-rey and Drab FJ annals. 
Outing Flannels.

WHITE AND COLORED

GOATROBESEXCAVATIONS NEAR READING DISCLOSE A 
Ci TV or Til K ROMAN PERIOD.

London, Jan. 2. A British Pompeii 
has just been «iiscovered near Heading, in 
Berkshire, on the great Sirathfeldsaye es
ta1 c .f the 1 hike of- Wellington. It is a 
true dity, and not a mere camp, and, when 
fully excavated, will throw light upon the 
domestic life of our remote ancestors of

in Grey aud Black.

A couple of SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.iTTTST ZRHiOEIE VIELD :
UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 

AND FLAVOR.

Mousignor Howley, prefect apostolic of 
the west coast of Newfoundland, thinks 
that bloodshed will result from the post
ponement of a settlement of the French 
shore and fishery questions. Tiieipeople of 
the French shore are desperate over the 
postponement of a settlement of their in
tolerable difficulties.

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS, TEAS m COFFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS-

GENTS’ COLOIIED AND BLACKthat will be sacrificed.

SCAEFS.
REMEMBER

1
BISOUTTS, Fresh frt>m the Manufactory,20 per cent Discount at A LARGE STOC K OF

Men’s Wool Underclothing.
The steamer Boston landed her passengers 

at Boston yesterday, at 9.50 a.m. The 
train was 15 minutes late oli its arrival the 
previous evening. This is the earliest that 
passengers have ever beeu landed in Bos
ton from Nova .Scotia. The Halifax pas
sengers left Halifax at 8 a.m. Wednesday, 
and arrived at Boston Thursday at 9.50 a. 
m.—Friday s Yarmouth Ttlujram.

Foxes are Plenty.—The old fox hun
ter Thomas Weathers, of Welsford, Kings 
Co., has lately been making navoc among 
Reynard’s family. On Monday, Dec. 29th, 
he killed a fox ; also another one on Wed
nesday, and fairly excelled himself by bag
ging three on Thursday. Three were shot, 
the other two the hounds denned. Five 
foxes inside of four days isn’t bad sport.

The area of the Dominion of Canada is 
estimated at 3,379,000 square miles, or, in
cluding its water surface, 3,591,000 square 
miles. It is the largest of all the British 
possessions, constituting 40 per cent, of the 
empire, the total area of which is 
eight million square miles. Canada lacks 
only 237,002 square miles of being as large 
as the Russian Empire, and is 500,000 
square miles larger than lhe United States, 
exclusive «-1 Alaska. Canada covers more 
than one-fourteenth part of the earth’s 
surface.

Dr. H. 8. Jacques, medical superinten
dent of the Victoria general hospital, left 
Saturday, on a visit to Boston and New 
York. lie will be absent two or three 
weeks. The efficient aud popular medical 
superintendent will study hospital man
agement generally while in these two 
American cities, where the science has 
l»eeti so matured aud perfected, and will 
devote special attention to the use of Dr. 
Koch’s lymph, and also obtain the nesces- 
saiy apparatus for administering the won
derful remedy, of which the provincial 
government so opportunely and fortunately 
obtained a supply.—Halifax Chronicle.

Painful Death—Last week, Dr. Trem
blay, of Windsor Mills, Quebec, drank an 
ounce of aconite in mistake for a prepara
tion he had made as expectorant to relieve 
asthma, to which he was subject. Every 
effort was made to relieve him of the poison', 
but unsuccessfully, ami the doctor soon 
saw he was doomed. He therefore went to 
a priest, to whom he made confession, 
took the sacrement, and had his will 
drafted, after which he returned home, 
where he died an hou» later in the most 
excruciating torture in the presence of his 
wife and three children.

SYRUPS of all kinds,
SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEAKS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.ft. J. MORRISON'S,

iFŒUOrrj?: Flannel Shirts,
Top Shirts,

ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.MERCHANT TAILOR, 
MIDDLETON AND BRIDGETOWN.

e cxcavi" ions have brought to view 
tli».* remain:; <’f a house ornamented with AlT lowest gash price. Guernseys.8100.00U 

. 50,000 m- r-uie Hours and containing rooms heated 
by hypocaturto.

Among the articles to l»e exhibited are 
pot-herds, bones, combs, bronze utensils, 

BAY OF FVNDY tides fragments of g«M)il glass vessels, pieces of
St. John, Jan. 12.-To-day’s tide, all ironwork, chiefly tools, including carptu- 

agree, was the highest ever known litre, tern planes, chisels axes, hammers, gouges, 
aud was accountable for a vast amount of anvils and some edged tools, sharp enough, 
damages. At 12.30 o’clock it reached its after listing lam hurled for ten centuries, 
highest point, which was from five to right to work with now
inches higher than the tune of the Sax by , | he city was laid out with great regu-
galv. Every wharf in the city wascovemi j1 -nl.Y il\ squares like Salisbury and XX ln- 
and the stores on the south wharf, west of c ,’s.*cr 1!? ,n .a va*
XX’ard street, and all west of Nelson street 1 her.- ih a piece of tile npon w hich a 
on the north wharf were flooded to a depth Y,n:lî iavo *î , CV . . .1 c ,aX. 
of eighteen or twenty inches. All the wbi«'.i : - tornird ,:iv frying in the brick- 
stock on the floors of these stores was more v a-krr «yard. l he punts of the little toes 
or less damaged. Some articles, such as Ri e m tmet, mid the entire toot is perfectly 
sugar, salt, etc., being badly so. ' It is im- 
possible just at present to estimate the full * "cre are,v';!-v *iUI" hp**cim©n.sof pottery, 
loss, and while no single merchant will lose ! eoafrsv w ,rf to delicately mould-
very heavily the total will reach thoueaml ' 1 v< sscls 1 uuifiMs.ic.d w it h artistic nesigns 
of dollars at least. All business was sus- ; ^ ‘V,1:uul aL< a,,in:a^ figures and symliolic 
pended and those portions of the wharf out ’ ' ,Y,l.ueP‘
of the water were thronged with spectators ^ hero arc tw o m i., o: human bones, skel- 
watchiug the weaves as they rolled across l<:lons of immature infants or «Iwarfs, as 
the top of the south wharf, on over the 
market slip and broke against the sides of
the buildings on the north wharf. , , .

The merchants and clerks, in long leather ll!l,i ta!*‘p ^«iiu-nes much resembling those 
or rubber boots, were w'ading about t-n- jluns,’‘ ...
deavoring to get their perishable goods out j . 11hv,e oac [«‘•f almost a far simile 
of the way of the elements. Every store on j t'laSL‘ }v(|Ia 1!1 *n,‘,a aiil* 864 n 111 our 
wharf one, without an exception, was j Jc've**erb shops to-day. 
flooded to the depth of from ten to twenty i 
inches, and in one the water was just e«un ; - The businrs:, failures occurringthrough-
menciug to pour in on the tire in the self : out «he Un in «1 Mates in 1890, as reported
feeder. The whole top of the south wharf ! by Dim. XVI ' < '•».*« mercantile agency, 
aQoat and it was» a most peculiar' sensati-»: ' mc lGjH'T, '<■ ing but twenty-five greater 
to feel it surging and heaving beneath on«’. 5 han in ! sv0, v. b«*n the number was 10,- 
feet. One merchant pohiteil out to your ; l'S2. The liabilities, however, show aver)1 
correspondent that the wharf, which in its , large increase - vr*r 1889, being $189JKK),000 
position was just on a level with bis door, ; against . 14 ."iKJJMKJ, an increase of $41,-
had been floated up and was 18 inches ' 000,000. Timue are the largest liabilities
above it. About the floors of all the stores, since IS;-: i, w hen they amounted to $228,- 
barrels, boxes and bags were piled, with : OOPJKKi. In C.u a«la the failures for the 
the water several inches deep around ! 3car wt;r 1,847, against 1,777 the year 
them. Turnlmll and Co., Hall & Fair-1 iireviom. Th«' liabilities were $18,000,000 
weather, Baird & Peters, Tufts and Co., | in 1890, «gains; $14,000,000 in 1889. 
Thomas Gorman, H. XXL North up ami An- ! 
drew Malcolm are the heaviest losers. All; 
the coal sheds were flooded with water to i illegal is 
the depth of two feet, and sor e wharves York Le

The FREDERICK PRIMROSE, M.D., G-E30. JrIC. XDXTZXXKr.50,000
guardians are limited. MEN’S XVHITE AND COLORED

For which they issue Bridge Bonds or 
Debentures. Int., at 5%, to pay . .

To receive Gross Tolls................. $4,500
Less Toll-Keeper and Expenses .. .$500 4,000

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: - MEDICAL HALL,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
£3TDeiillftlrjr » Speelnliy.

M ÏÏFFLEBS.-,5K)

NOW iN STOCK !THE

UNION BANK OP HALIFAX. Black Velvet Ribbons. 
Astracan Capes. 

Woolen Hosiery.
CAN ADI N AND ENGLISH. LT.OTH8. 

TABLE LINENS TOWELLINGS, 
SHEETINGS. ETC.

Bridgetown, N. N., 8ept. J7ih, 1890.

Net Annual Revenue to XVardk, over
and above Interest..........................

which can be used as a sinking fund, or 
should the gross revenue increase, as it 
naturally must, the tolls can he lowered, if 
thought desirable by the XX’ards interested.

Toll bridges are not popular, but, in the 
start ofcjMfbh enterprises as these, where

__ a private company or a corporation
■—5? a town or district build and own the 

bridge, the outlay must be met by a toll 
until such time as the government are pre
pared to take over the property and make 
it a free bridge. The prospect for this in 
the near future will be touch more promis
ing if this bridge is owned and controlled 
by the VXTarJs interested, equally, ia its 
being made free, than by a Joint Stock 
Company, whose sole interest will be to 
exact all the toll they legally can, and if it 

** pays, as it must, a good dividend, not to 
. sell out unless they get possibly 50 or even 

75% more'for the property than it cost 
them, as its value would be so far enhanced 
by the increased tolls.

The most sensible and practicable way 
to get the bridge promptly built, and for it 
to be a free bridge in the near future, is for 
XVards 5, 6, 7 and 10 to at once incorpor
ate, build, own and control this work and 
its revenues. In this case, these XX'ards 
will not be taxed ; it’s those who pay the 
toll aud contribute to the government 
grants who pay the tax,
Wards, wrho have a substantial dividend 
paying property to represent their expen
diture, with a large growing population 
behind it only too ready to urge the gov
ernment to purchase aud make it a free 
bridge.

The Ferry-boat Co. have just secured the 
privilege of running the Ferry another ten 
years, and this Ferry Co., iu this new' 
lease, (as I understand it), have stipulated 
that, should the lease be cancelled, they 
must be paid damages, and for their plant 
and steam-boat.

The promoters of the bridge don’t pro
pose to ask the County to cancel or buy off 
the Ferry Co., but rather let each run its 
own enterprise on their merits. *

One of the.Ferry-boat Co. suggested at 
Hie last bridge-meeting, that the County he 

H^ked to build this bridge and not the 
•AVards immediately interested ; but the 
meeting did not see it in that light, nor had 
they any desire to saddle the County with 
the new ferry-boat this Co. now propose to 
build.
. I trust prompt action will be taken to in
sure our having a bridge at an early day.

Thus. S. Whitman.

1.500

1 At Wholesale or Retail,(IXCOltPORAfED 1S5C.)
Capital Paid lTp

Board of Directors ;
- - 1* resident.
- Vice-President.

J. H. Symons, Esq.
C. V. Blackiular. Esq.

Cashier.

8500,060.

ADMINISTRATOR’S IIOTIGE. the following choice brands of FLOUR :
W. J. St A IKS, Esq.,
IIon. Robert Boak,

W. Roche, Esq.. M.P.P.
W. Twining, Esq.

XV. Roburtsun, Esq 
E. L. Thorne,

-50 Mils. “ PEARL,"
25 bMs. “ACADIA.”
75 bbls. “ WHITE DOVE,” 
50 bbls. “FIVE ROSES." 
75 bbls. “ANCHOR,"
26 bblr. “ MYRTLE,"
25 Mils. “FUSCHIA,”
30 bM«. “CLOVER,"
25 Ibis. “A. H.

ei inst the 
Nixon,

deceased, of Nictaux Falls, traosneted 
since September I8S8, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, dnly attested to, 
within three months from date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to said estate are ro- 
qnired to make payment to

SAMUEL NIXON. 
Nictaux Falls, Dec. ltitb, 1890. 373m

A LL persons having claims aga 
estate of the late William H.

Agencies :
K. L>. Arnaud, Agent. 
tJ. A. Robson. Agent.

Annapolis. 
New Glasgow,

Bankers :
The London & XYo&tmins’r Har k. London, < i. B.
The Commercial Bank of Nfld., Kt. .tollit’s, N fid.

National Bfink of Comme rev, Now York.
Merchants National Bank, Boston.

The Bank of Toronto & Branches. Up. Canada.
The Bunk of New Brunswick, St. John. N. B.

Collections solicited, and T‘>‘omvt returns 2G0 bbls. KILN-DRIED (.ORnMEAL, 
made. Current rate of Inter» st allowed on ___ ~
deposits. Bills of Exchange bought and sold. « | ï j f -

From the 1st of December a

The
The GOENMEAL :! also nceu’e s and other articles of household 

Among these it is curious to note a 
key ring and a safety pin, with other toilet FLOUR A Large Assortment of

FAfICY DRY GOODS,
including a nice variety of

Art Embroidery Materials, 

Stamped Goods, Crewels, etc.

20 bbis SUPERIOR OATMEAL, Tilson’s 
Standard Br*n<l.

— AT —
SAVINGS BASK DEPARTI,fEST

will be opened at the Banking House, Halifax, A few bags MIDDLINGS left in Stock.
Tnnapollis.e B~”ch“ in Xcw *“ Grocery and Provision Supplies
—i-------- "----------------------------------------------------constantly on hand.

Slock the best. Prices low as the lowest.

$5.50 PER BBL. 

CORNMEAL

I

-IN MV—A LARUE STOCK OF

miLLINERY DEPARTMENTBOOTS SHOES, iand not the

P. NICHOLSON. will be found a large and vclI-sclected 
stock of the most stylish shapes in

Hats and Bonnets.
Also an assortment of

Men's Hand-made Long Boots.

Clothing in great variety,
* TXXEEDS AND FLANNELS.

29 lyRridgetown, Oct. 21st, 1890.—at—

HEAVY
ULSTER AND MANTLE

CLOTHS,
ULSTERS,

Jackets and Dolmans,

Very Small Advance on Cost. FEATHERS, RIBBONS, VELVETS & PLUSHES,
that in shade and quality cannot be 

surpassed.
—A Fine Line of—

HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 
HALTERS, ROBES, &C.—A bill maki Trimmed Hixis and Bonnets 

always in stock. Trimming done at short
est notice and in latest styles at 

a moderate charge.
I have also placed on my conn lér a cheap 

quality of Felt Hats, ranging in price from 
15 cents to 40 cents. Also a few trimmed, 
from 50 cts. to $1.25.

CORSETS at all prices, from 45 cts. to 
highest price, and best quality.

into the New "W ANTED :
Yellow Eyed Beans.

All of which will lie sold way down Low.
received slight damage, 
yards along Courtenay bay stagings 
swept away, but no damage was done to 
vessels. Counting the damage to stores, 
wharves and other property, the sum will 
foo up several thousand dollars.

Tne steamer New Brunswick left for Bos
ton, but got back just before the storm 
reached its height. It is feared at high 
tide, about one o’clock to-morrow morning, 
there will be another flood and merchants 
along the harbor front are preparing for it.

In the ship- Dried Apples. B. STARRÂTT.Lost with All Hands.—The barquen- 
tine Rescue loaded coal at the Victoria 
pier, North Sydney, and sailed for St. 
John’s, Nfld., about the latter part of Nov
ember, and has not since beeu heard of. 
Fears are entertained that she has been 
lost with all on board. The barque Crown 
Jewel, which left North Sydney, Nov. 24th, 
coal laden, for New York, has not yet ar
rived at her destination. The Charlotte
town Guardian learns that a telegram has 
been received from Cape St. Mary, St. 
John’s, Nfld., announcing the total loss of 
the brigantine Lantana, Angus Murchin- 
son, master, which sailed on the 23rd ult., 
from New York for St. John’s, j he stem 
with name on it came ashore and three 
bodies were picked up. Lantana was 
owned by Capt. Mai. McDonald, George- 
town. Capt. Murchison is the son of John 
Murchison, of Point Prim, and there was 
another brother on the ill-fated vessel.

Sivfciia.
Bent. At Springfield, Jan. 2nd, the wife of 

John lient, of a r,on.
StOddakt At Falkland Ridge, Jan. ith, the 

wife of f/emurl Stoddart, of a daughter.
Mantiiokn. - - At Bridgetown, Jan. 7th, the 

Wife of William .Maul horn, of a son.
Rvkeek.—At Bridgetown, Jan. 11th, the wife 

of George Uutfee, of a daughter.
Brooks. At Hampton, Nov. 27th, the wife of 

Lloyd Brooks, of

- 30 tfParadise. Oct, 29t h, 1890.

W. E. PALFREY. PALFREY’S to be cleared out at

CARRIAGE SHOP HOLIDAY PRICES. B. LOCKETT.Law rencetown, Dec, 3", 1890.

—AND— JUST RECKIVF.D:

Choice Albums,
and a general stock of

FANCY GOODS,
Suitable for Xmas Presents.

ifi Bridgetown, Oct. 29th, 1890.
FOB THE REPAIR R30ÜIS.SÆarriages. SELLING

At a Discount.
Halifax Market Report.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.Bayers—Gates.—At the homo of the bride, 
on Jan. 7th, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Sidney K. 
Bayers, of Musquodobit, to Susie I., daugh
ter of Robert Gates, Esq., of Now Albany.

Patterson—Underwood.—At the residence 
of the brida, Lincoln, Mass., Jan. 7th. by the

. Rev. E. H. Thrasher, Benj. S. Patmrson, 
formerly of Victoriavale, N. S., to Mary C. 
Underwood.

Armstrong—Calder.----At the residence of
the bride’s father, on Dec. 24th, F. M. Arm
strong, of Round Hill, to Ida A., second 
daughter of W. R. Calder, Bridgewater.

A l'T—XVKsmaver.—At Groywood, Jan. 7tli, 
by Rev. Henry D. deBlois A.M.. John Apt, 
of Lower Granville, and Delilah, eldest 
daughter of Mr. George Wcsthaver, of first 

amed place. 
agstakk — Matthews.— At Perottc, Dec. 

31st, 1890, by Rev. Henry 1). deBlois, A.M.. 
Valentine Wags ta tf, of Lake Lo Rose, and 
Frances, youngest daughter of .Mr. Valentine 
Matthews, of first named place.

Taylor—Boyle.—At Hamilton, Ont., on the 
1st of January, 1891, by the Rev. J. A. Rose, I 
Mr. F. Ji. Taylor. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, to Carrie, second daughter of L. 
Boyle. Esq., of Hamilton.

The following quotations are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Brothers, and 
Messrs. XVatson Eaton & Son, Halifax rnHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 

«*■ public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting. Repairing and Vanishing executed 

t-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

29 ly

Attendance at Acadia College.

There are at present 137 students at 
Acadia. Of these Nova Scotia sends 114,
New Brunswick 19, Prince Edward Island 
and the «United States 2 each. The dif
ferent counties of Nova Scotia are repre
sented as follows Kings, 49 ; Annapolis,
20 ; Yarmouth, 10 ; Halifax, 8 ; Colches
ter and Shelburne 4 each ; Digby, Inver- T. . -, , ,, , , a ,,lies., Lmwmliurg and Queens" 3 each ; 1118 ann0,unc,ed fr°m Montreal, that all
Hants, 2 ; Antifonish, Upe Breton, (W arrangements for tl« acquisition of the 
berland, Onyshorough and Pictou, 1 each. P™c,pal floor m,Us m Canada by a syndl- 
While 49 of our itudeuts register from SLa‘e of En«llB,h c,aE,lla V*8 are complete. 
Kings, it is scarc-ly fair to say that they The accountants of English cap,,alms have 
all belong to thi" bounty, as several fan,il keen making an extensive examination of 
is, have Temporarily t-iLnnp their abode «■'>« Canadian nulls and their profits and 
in Wo.fville 'for J purpose’’o, obUinidg Ittn#pTce^’Td

Idnm^gTT'Thè°s^ "Tichthivd af c;pital,of
class numbers43, Junior 29, Sophomore 33, over #3,000 000. Two-thirds of the value

133 are pars,„„g the regular undergrade Pwuera arc expected to accept stock. The 
ates coui-se.-dcod.a Atnewum. Canadian hoard of directors will he ap-

pointed to act in conjunction with repre
sentatives of English capitalists. For mills 
controlled by Mr. Ogilvie it is stated $1,- 
000,000 will be paid. All agreements have 
been made out, and all that now remains to 
be done is for the syndicate to make the 
customary deposit, then the Canadian in
dustry will be transferred to other hands, 
the output regulated, and prices brought 
under rigid control so as to avoid any at
tempt at competition.

FOR THIRTY DAYS.Butter in tubs, choice dairy, per It>. .17 to 18 
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz. .27 n — 
Dams and Bacon,... .per lb.
Beef (in quarters).... „ .
Hogs (dressed)............. „ .
Mutton (by carcass).. { „ .

VeM .........
Dried App 
Fowls and
Geese....................each..
Oats...................................
Ducks (pair)..................
Rabbits. ..........................
XX'ool Skins, each.........
Cheese, (Canadian) ...
Onions....................
Smoked Herring.
Turkey

L 0, WHEELOCK...10 „ 12
A Discount of Ten Per 
Cent for Cash will be 
made on following 

Goods.

......... 5 „ Ü..... fi „ -

......5 „ r»

.........5 „ 6

a firm Extra Choice Bright Florida 
£uUU ORANGES—unsurpassed in flavor.

nnn lbbs- Now Cr°P NUTS — English zUll xvdlnuts. Soft-Shelled Almonds, 
Butternuts, Peanuts and Filberts, 
lbs. extra FANCY MALAGA 

GRAPES.

Lawvenrctown, Dec. ltitb, 1S90.Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890.
English Capalists After Our Flour Mills.

.... 4 „ I HAVE RECEIVED............. 5 ,, 7
.............35 „ 45
.......50 „ 75
........... .50 „ 55
.............50 „ 80

100Chickens.. Gents’ and Ladies’ Long Rubber Boole,
Gents’ and Ladies* Rubber Shoes, 

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
Men’s ami Boy’s Overcoats,

Men’s nii.l Boy’s Reefers, 
Men’s and Boy’s Top and Undershirt*,

Ready-made Clothing.

lbs. F.xtra Fine Valencia Layer 
ZUU RAISINS, at only 8 elu. Best 

Value in the market. Currants 8c.

CMce toe Figs, New Dates, k

—AND—

Offer for Sale, %10
. .50 i. 65 A VERY LARUE AND... „ ..............10

lb.................2* „ 2X
per 100....30 „ 35 

.. 15 
10^ 

75 „ — 
.$1.25 m $1.50

tr-iii Suparb Xmas Presents
my line embraces new and novel features, 

well worthy Lhe closest criticism.
ATTRACTIVE VARIETY And Sleigh Robes.

Cheese, (Nova Scotia)... per lb....
Turnips, bbl......................
Potatoes (bbl. ). „ ...

jD&a-bh.3- —OF—

Notions in Jewelry, Tinware, Stationery.
CIGARS, TOBACCO, SOFT DRINKS, 1C.

Roach.—At Worcester, Mass., Jan. 8th, of 
diphtheria, Laura Nell Roach, aged 2 years j 
and 6 months, only child of Arthur F. Roach. !

Roach.—At Worcester, Mass., Dec. 80th, 1890, i 
of diphtheria and double-pneumonia, Laura 
Edith, wife of Arthur F. Roach, formerly of 
Clarence, Annapolis Co., N S. Deceased 
was 29 years ü months old, and leaves a sor
row ing husband and one child, besides 
large number of relatives and friends to 
mourn their loss.

LAMPS, A CHOICE LIKE OF

Groceries and Confectionery
TOBACCOS anil CIGARS. .

qH-Beets
Apples, fair to good
Hay........................ ton.....................$H1 i, 12.00

...$1.25 „ —
...............$1.40
$1.50 „ $2.00

........... 75 „ - F0(XSeveral patients at the Massa 
rouerai H*>spiiul, Boston, have 
ooulated with Dr. Koch’s lynq 
Herald says : “Of the phihisis or con
sumption patienta, Maggie Doyle was about 
breathing her last breath ten days ago ; 
now she sits up in lied, takes more food, 
sleeps well| and is so far on the road to re
covery that the experimental stage may be 
said to be passed, and in two weeks lhe 
physicians expect to send her into the coun- 
t f y for final recuperation. She has had
three inoculations, aud they will be repeat- , ... . , r, ,e Dominion.
=d every two or thrve days for the prelent. L^hhn McE.el, Mabou, C. K-Rhcama-
Maggie com,-, from Prinoe Edward Island, . t,8% .... „ , ^
ia unmarried and a very siinuy uatured aud j ' |,jDhlheria<' ’ 'e“° ' “I must go to work for my living," saif ho. j
pretty girl. She has not been well for ! T „l ^ T , , XT c. “but IH try the remedy that Robutson talks ;
many months, and aljout four weeks ago |J" J:,ja “ lnsl ' C*P® Ialaud> N- 8.— wnmeh about-Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical j
eh? went to the hospital. U hvn the phy-, pi„mmer Yarmouth N S —Loss of In leaeThan two years, Wilkins came homo | 
sicians were examining patients for thei ,r . ’ ’ in his coffin. Watkins, now in the prime of1
lymph inoculation they found her suitable I _ tv „ . , T . life, is a bank president, rich and respecteff, ;/or treatment, and she was one of the first £ «; ^«^tvU^a » tlf-
ChQ6Cn' C. A Garçon, Rose Blanche, Hfld.-G.en-1 w^fa« MÏ !

eml use. j all lingering coughs, and consumption in its i
They testify to the benefits derived from early stages, it is un uncqualed remedy. ;

$2.00 to $3.50.setts 
n in- 

The
consump'1'1Mc CO K MICK.Carrots. 

Parsnips which, I am pleased to say, are
permanently cured tiiottsands 

of cases pronouncoa by doctors hope- 
loss. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cento.

It lies T. A. FOSTER.
Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable,

.per doz 
per lb.. Rapidly Moving Of.

Hand Lamps at 25c.

35 „ 40 9jAQueens Co. papere please copy.
Outhit.—Aylesford, Jan. 10th, Hattie, young

est daughter of John aud Nancy Outhit, 
aged 17 years.

V
The Parting of the Ways.

Wilkins and Watkins were college chums 
and close friends. They had been hard 
students and had taken little out-door exercise 
When they shook hands and said good-byo, at 
the end of their college career, they were in 
impaired health. Both had dyspepsia, liver 
troubles and troublesome coughs.

8 %
liifl

'A’r

$108 Eligible Property
ŒTOHy SALE!! t

))qspeptleure
Dqspeptieure cure»
^^.^Jndigesflon.

iili V M'S

mTHEBEST. ■

R. SHIPLEY.D. M. Ferry & Co's
Descriptive and PricedIllustrated, STlia most^serious and 

long-*tandine oases of 
fQîronic ^spepsin 

J fiositivol^ cured

Price per bottle and foo
<larje bottles four 11meaaiydfsmall.)

Giarlee K» Short. /'CB»
AObO CVtRVUfMtRt.

! rpiIE subscriber having purchased the rcsi- Passengers conveyed to all parts of thecoun- 
! 1 donee lately occupied by Dr. L. G. deBlois try at reasonable rates.

Ls now n-ady to receive an oithr for t M’ ('ottage Teams in waiting at nil trains.
— . and premisesal present occupied by him. Sin*-!*» «»r Team*» for Wetldltt*

»i'OMinn.tt»rUhrimfiiiii, br.Tohno The house js cunvciiivut. v. > .in;:. 1 comfort- Parri»» fr’itriilfriiwl m Short K(Mi*e 
ooodiVifiir.-r.N.Y.,.it voik i; r«,s. able and in thorough repair, . d lias lately, and FltP il mihi ;‘. vi Siyle.
SSfiS.5UÿL5 tpnXXVl ar.Sœ-ÆÆ1 7 stab.. 0(ipo.it. Rink.
ÎPVSUStïu'iwî ÎTwKJt stalls, oat-bill. Sc. In tlv b-a. aent is a snug W. C. BATH.
America! y*u rail cammeurout liunic,, i fowl boUSC and mil, Oap;.L*v i.CCOniinodtU-
ing all yoiirtlnic,. rs|Mire moment, cii > ing thirty UV forty hdlH.
the work. Ait isnew. omit w si à--1 . r[’his is an excoUont clu ' t. ; a homo for

SHSHsH deslrou9 oi
^snssex * CO., l-OBTLAMJ, maim.. Bridgetown, Dec. 1st, 1S%.

SEED ANNUAL Bridgetown, Dee. 10th, 1890.?jFor 1851 will be mailed FREE 
to all applicants, and to last season's 
i custo-ners. It is better than ever, i 

Efery person using Garden, 
FUnver or Field Seeds, 

should send for iL Address 
D. M. FERRY 4CO. 

WINDSOR, ONT. 
Seedsmen in the world

&
ABad, Worse, Worst.

Cold, cough, consumption, to cure the ^
first and second and prevent the third use MINA Ri) S LIN1MLNT. XX rite and ask |
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, the ncver-fail-1

ing in pulmonary complaints. I Dr. Norton's Dock Blood Purifier. been received.

If.8. BATH.
BRIDGETOWN.! —Mr. Balfour’s fund for the distressed

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. 1£ 351L416w
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